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Hotel Phoenix

Address: Sesvetska cesta 29
City: Sesvete, Zagreb
ZIP code: 10360
Country Croatia
Phone 
phoenix@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

55
No of halls 

8
NAJVEĆA SALA 

600
Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Open parking lot
Business center

About us
Elegant Hotel Phoenix is situated in Zagreb's eastern business zone just a 15-minutes 
drive from the city centre.
To the guest Hotel Phoenix offers welcome drink, welcome letter with voucher, gratis 
WiFi and using of Wellness & Spa area (pool, whirlpool for 8-10 persons, sauna, relax 
area), gratis using of fitness room, gratis anatomic Biopur pillowis available on request 
and gratis parking space.

Rooms at Hotel Phoenix are elegant, and features a free WiFi, a flat screen TV with 
satellite and cable channels, air conditioning, comfortable beds with Biopur anatomic 
mattresses for a good sleep and a private bathroom. Luxurious Aromatic Collection 
such as Rituals, Pascal Morabito are offered in the bathroom.

At guests disposal is À la carte restaurant Maestro which offers delicious Croatian and 
international cuisine. Guests of the restaurant at buffet breakfast can enjoy in show 
cooking, during which a variety of pancakes and omelets are prepared. Bar of Hotel 
Phoenix offers a wide rage of fruit cocktails.
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Magic hall 150 150 200 150 150 600 - 350 800 450 -

Magic Lounge - - - - - - - 150 200 250 -

Maestro - - - 120 120 290 - 200 300 300 -

Milennium 50 50 50 50 50 70 - 70 100 80 -

Phoenix 50 50 50 50 50 70 - 70 100 92 -

Jela 8 - - 12 12 - - - - 24 -

Vinska kapela - - - 12 12 - - - - 24 -

Within Hotel Phoenix there are a wine cellar and an elegant lounge area which is 
suitable for gatherings of smaller groups. Offer of the wine cellar includes a selection 
of top quality Croatian and world-renowned wines which are served to the guests.

Thanks to the large windows lounge bar offers a view on the flowery terrace, where 
tea, coffee and a light lunch menu can be served.

Fully equipped Golf Indoor Center has golf simulators in Phoenix Lounge which are 
recognized by the U.S. PGA.

Accommodation
Hotel Phoenix has 55 rooms, 120 beds in total divided in Classic, Superior and Deluxe 
category.

Conference capacities
Hotel Phoenix offers excellent banquet-conference service that will fulfill all organizers 
needs regarding various business and family events.

Hotel Phoenix offers large conference and banquet hall called Magic Hall, great 
seminar and banquet halls called Maestro, Phoenix and Millennium, smaller seminar 
and banquet halls Jela, Dioniz and wine chapel can seat up to 12 people in conference 
set up, and lounge Magic Hall with a capacity up to 200 people in cocktail style.

Additional facilities
Lobby & Aperitiv bar, A la carte restaurant Maestro, Wine cellar, Phoenix Golf Lounge, 
fitness, exchange office, souvenir shop



U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Vinoteka Dioniz - - - 12 12 - - - - 30 -

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Moderator suitcase
Overhead projector

Location
Hotel is located in an extremely convenient location, right beside the main road that 
connects the city center with the Zagreb ring and motorway A3, A4, A2 and A12, just 
300 m from the city's fast rail and 15 minutes drive from Zagreb airport and Zagreb 
fair and also has excellent connections with the City center.

GPS coordinates
16.126489 (Dužine / Longitude)

45.824248 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Robert Bosch d.o.o.
Makita Werkzeug
OVB
Alca Zagreb
Croatia healt insurance d.o.o.
Erste & Steiermarkische Bank
Pittarello
Gradatin d.o.o.
Kaufand
Gealan d.o.o.
GNG d.o.o.
Hypo Bank
Metro Cash&Carry d.o.o.


